1. Click on the webmail link at the top right hand corner of the IFSI main website http://www.fsi.illinois.edu

2. Login to the new Webmail Portal shown below with your username and password.

3. You will be brought to the home page window for the new UC Webmail portal for your mailbox. It will look very similar to what you are used to. The folder list is on the left hand side of the window, the email listing is in the center, and a preview of a selected email on the right. Address book and account options are in the top right of the window.
4. The first thing you will want to do is change the way your email is sorted. At the top of where your emails are listed and just below the search box there will be a drop down arrow that allows you to sort your mail. I would advise pulling this arrow down and unchecking the box that says “Conversation” as shown in the image below.

5. The rest of the interface should feel very familiar to the old Webmail interface. In the center section of the window above your messages will be menu options for the “New, Delete, Move, Filter, and View” commands. To the right in the preview pane, you will see colored arrows that allow you to “Reply, Reply All, and Forward”. You also have an “Actions” drop down menu that allows you to perform more complicated tasks.

6. Above this area is the address book icon where you can find addresses for IFSI employees. Because we have joined with the larger University email system, you will also see address book entries for other employees of the University, not just those involved with IFSI.
   - The quickest way to find a contact in the new address book is to use the search bar and search by the person’s first or last name.
   - The quickest way to find a distribution group is to again use the search bar and do a search for “FSI”. Because we share a Global Address Book with the whole University now, we have appended “FSI – “ to the front of all of our groups in order to bunch them together and make them easier to find. Please see the picture below for an example
7. If you have questions or need help, please email techhelp@fsi.illinois.edu and leave your name and phone number so we can contact you.